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Abstract: A high-isolation eight-antenna multi-input multi- output (MIMO) array running in the 3.5 – 3.6 

GHz band for future smartphones is proposed. Here, a novel balanced open-slot antenna is designed as an 

array antenna element, in which this antenna diagram can yield a balanced slot mode (with decreased ground 

effects) that can enhance the isolation between two adjoining enter ports. Furthermore, by means of 

meticulously arranging the positions of the eight antenna elements, proper polarization variety can 

additionally be correctly achieved, which similarly mitigates the coupling between antenna elements. A 

prototype used to be manufactured to validate the simulation. A excellent impedance matching (return 

loss >10 dB), excessive isolation(>17.5 dB), high complete effectivity (>63%), and low envelope correlation 

coefficient (ECC, <0.05) had been measured throughout the preferred operation bandwidth. 

 

Keywords: 5G smartphone, balanced open-slot antenna, massive multi-input multi-output (MIMO), MIMO 

antenna. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

   We have designed a L- Shaped eight Port MIMO Antenna Which is patched on FR4 Substrate having thickness of 0.8mm. 

The dimensions of microstrip which notices the thickness =0.0154mm.Includes in the total thickness of our antenna layout 

which is 0.8mm under the FR4 substrate we have patched the ground airplane having the dimension ha 80x150mm and its 

thickness 0.035 mm. We have used FR4 as a dielectric fabric because of that to enhance the effectivity of the insulation with 

excessive dielectric strength. This FR4 substrate with 80x150mm dimensions.The top layer thickness of the our antenna is 

0.035mm so we come to a factor that pinnacle layer thickness of our antenna is 25% of total thickness of our antenna.  

   Despite of restrained place for multiple antenna factors in the electronics high-tech gadgets and modern 5G smartphones 

has become superb assignment for putting more antennas except affecting the current 4G antennas. Besides, embedding 5G 

Wave MIMO antennas that are designed for the identical quantity which is restrained for LTE antenna.  Further, cut-down 

the closeness between the antennas in the MIMO gadget which will increase the mutual coupling that leads to degrades the 

MIMO machine channel ability. In latest tendencies of wireless communications, some researchers have pronounced the 8 

x 8 MIMO antennas for brand new 5G smartphones, but the very few work have been mentioned dual-band antenna 

structures[5]. The isolation between antenna factors is regarded as one of the most necessary parameters to evaluate the 

high performance of a MIMO system MIMO science improves verbal exchange performance by means of both combating 

or exploiting multipath scattering in the communications channel between a transmitter and receiver. This science is the 

key of wireless LANs, 3G cellular telephone networks, 4G mobile phone networks and the fifth technology (5G) and is now 

in extensive spread commercial use. Major task to antenna designers is to achieve a miniaturized structure and to obtain 

excessive isolation between antenna elements. In the literature, many strategies have proposed to diagram compact 

measurement MIMO antennas with high isolation such as including the neutralization line electromagnetic band-gap (EBG) 

structure the usage of meta-material buildings In slots are etched on the floor aircraft to decorate the isolation between ports 

and recognize miniaturization. In the said works, the isolation between ports and the smaller measurement can be multiplied 

through the usage of defected floor constructions (DGS) and Defected Micro-strip Structure (DMS) [2]. 
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II. EXISTING SYSTEMS 

2.1T-Shape System 

   The specific geometry and dimensions of the proposed MIMO antenna. All elements are printed on 0.8 mm-thick FR4 

substrate (� �  = 4.4, � � � �  = 0.02).  The proposed 8-element MIMO antenna is fashioned by means of 4 DAAs (Ant 1 and 

Ant 2, Ant 3 and Ant 4, Ant 5 and Ant 6, Ant 7 and Ant 8), and they are symmetrically printed on the inner unbalanced open-

slot antennas becoming a member of at the frequent null, where the course of E -field reverses, which means that a half-

wavelength balanced slot mode is supported. As balanced antenna yields weaker floor cutting-edge effects, a greater 

isolation degree can be anticipated. Furthermore, as indicated by means of this area distribution, if two adjoining antennas 

are organized perpendicularly, orthogonal polarizations in the horizontal (x -axis) and vertical (y-axis) directions are 

generated, and the mutual coupling between them will be weak. surface alongside the two long side-edge frames of the 

smartphone, which has a top of 7 mm. Each DAA is composed of two double department monopoles for dual-band operation 

and a ground-connected T-shaped decoupling stub (TSDS, gray color element). The double department monopole is fed by 

a 50-ohms microstrip line on the gadget board. To similarly enhance the isolation, an extra modified TSDS (blue color thing 

with distinct dimension) is inserted between the two mirrored DAAs, located between Ant 2 and Ant 3, and between Ant 6 

and Ant 7. Here, the bending at two open ends (horizontal branch) of the monopole is for impedance matching and 

miniaturization consideration, and the horizontal branch has a width of only 0.1 mm that will be defined later. To reserve 

adequate area for 2G/3G/4G antenna implementations, Ant 1 and Ant four are 16.3 mm away from the top and bottom edges 

of the ground respectively[3]. 

   The antenna consists of four H-shaped slots related to microstrip traces and two parasitic patch antennas   placed on top 

of the slot arrangement for elevated bandwidth. Initially two Rat-Race couplers were covered for the simulated antenna 

feeding system and the improved patches had been positioned with no mechanical fixtures. Then foam spacers and nylon 

screws were protected defining the first and second prototypes, respectively. The antenna graph dimensions can be 

considered in  for the shape the usage of foam with simulations and measurements. A photo of the 2d prototype the use of 

nylon screws.Both the foam spacer and the nylon screw-based designs are compared in this paper to recognize the benefits 

of the extraordinary buildings as properly as to define the design evolution to a ultimate single-element which can offer 

appreciably higher IBFD antenna operation when in contrast to other structures as located in the literature. where results 

are compared in phrases of bandwidth, isolation, cross-polarization levels, and manufacturing simplicity. To decrease 

leakage effects and improve the isolation, the H-shaped slots in both designs were surrounded by way of a network of 

metalized vias  with a diameter and periodicity of 2 mm and 3.3 mm, respectively. The antenna PCB diagram material was 

once FR-4 with a relative permittivity of 4.6 and thickness of 1.6 mm. The H-shaped slots serve as an excitation mechanism 

for the top radiating patches with square dimensions of 48.3 mm for the backside patch and 42.5 mm for the pinnacle patch. 

This multilayer configuration can extend the bandwidth of the antenna system. The usual dimensions of the system are one 

hundred fifty mm by 150 mm (which corresponds to 1.13 λ0 via 1.13 λ0 at the lowest working frequency of 2.25 GHz, 

where λ0 is the free-space wavelength). The choice of the surprisingly giant floor airplane size will increase the antenna 

acquire at the same time as lowering the side lobe stages (SLLs) triggered via any parasitic radiation from the H-shaped 

slots.[6] 

 

III. PROPOSED SYSTEM 

3.1 Antenna Geometry 

To figure out the patch size for a dual-band antenna, we used the following equation, 
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Here, ΔL is increase in the length of L due to the fringing effect and h is the thickness of the substrate. Similarly, the required 

ground plane's dimensions are calculated using the equations, 

                           �� = 6ℎ + �                        (5) 

Where Wg is the width of the ground, h is the thickness of the substrate and � is the feed line length plus the patch width. 

The geometry of the antenna array  is  depicted  in  eight antenna elements, namely, antennas  1–8 are disposed alongside 

the 4 aspect edges of a double-sided copper-clad FR4 substrate (relative permittivity= 4.4 and loss tangent = 0.02).The 

dimensions of microstrip which notices the thickness =0.0154mm.Includes in the total thickness of our antenna diagram 

which is 0.8mm underneath the FR4 substrate we have patched the floor plane having the dimension ha 80x150mm and its 

thickness 0.035 mm. We have used FR4 as a dielectric cloth due to the fact of that to enhance the effectivity of the insulation 

with excessive dielectric strength. This FR4 substrate with 80x150mm dimensions.The top layer thickness of the our antenna 

is 0.035mm so we come to a aspect that pinnacle layer thickness of our antenna is 25% of whole thickness of our antenna. 

Exhibits the particular structure of the antenna element Different from the well-known single-end open-slot antenna and 

closed-slot antenna, an inverted-E-shaped slot radiator with two open ends is etched on the floor plane. Here, the slot radiator 

is composed of three slot sections, namely, vertical open-end slot, horizontal slot, and department slot. The two vertical 

open- stop sections share the same length and width of 3 and 0.5 mm, respectively. The two horizontal slots linked to the 

two vertical open-end slots share the same length L1 and width of 1 mm. The department slot laying between the two 

horizontal slots has an prolonged width of d 1.5 mm and length L2. It is noteworthy that this extended branch slot can useful 

resource in decreasing the size of the slot radiator. The slot radiator is fed by an L-shaped microstrip feeding line at the 

feeding point. The lengths of the horizontal and vertical sections of this feeding line are 7.5 mm and L, respectively, and 

they share the identical width of 1.5 mm. Each antenna component in the array is designed to work in the 3.5 GHz band 

(3.4–3.6 GHz). Because of its small measurement (3 mm 21.5 mm, which is 0.035λ0 0.25λ0 at 3.5 GHz) characteristic, the 

antenna factor with a slot radiator is well matched with narrow-frame smartphones. Notably, to reap better agreement of 

antenna performances, the size parameters L, L1 and L2 of the eight antenna elements 

 
Figure 1: Front view of L-Shaped MIMO Antenna 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

   The proposed antenna array was fabricated. The simulated results of the proposed antenna array were obtained through 

CST Microwave Studio Version 21, and its S-parameters were measured and the corresponding results will be presented 

below.  

 

4.1 S –Parameter 

   Depict the measured S- Parameter. Apparently, the simulation and measurement validate well with each other. However, 

slight deviations are still discovered, that is maybe because of the fabrication tolerances and measuring errors. 
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Figure 2: Reflection Coefficient of L-Shaped MIMO Antenna 

 
Figure 3: Reference Impedance of L-Shaped MIMO Antenna 

 
Figure 4: VSWR of L-Shaped MIMO Antenna 
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4.2. Radiation Efficiency: 

 
Figure 5: Radiation Efficiency of L-Shaped MIMO Antenna 

 

4.3 Directivity 

 
Figure 6: Directivity of L-Shaped MIMO Antenna 

 

 
Figure 7: Farfield Pattern of L-Shaped MIMO Antenna 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

   This paper has reported an eight-element high-isolation antenna array for 5G MIMO operation in mobile handsets. A new 

5G antenna design methodology is proposed for enhancing isolation as well as reducing efficiency loss. Here, high isolation 

can be realized by simply arranging balanced antenna elements into a proper configuration to generate polarization diversity. 
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The proposed antenna array successfully covers the 3.5 GHz band (3.4–3.6 GHz) with suppressed mutual coupling (< −17.5 

dB), desirable antenna efficiency (>63%), and low ECC (<0.05). 
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